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TESA - Your “Ride” to
Professional Success!

President’s Message
What a whirlwind year of fun and learning this has been. I have enjoyed leading TESA alongside President Elect Debbie McFadden, as we have experienced a truly memorable “ride to professional success”!
There will be a smooth transition into the 2014-2015 year as Debbie McFadden and Dianne Lemons
encourage us to meet our challenges head-on, dream big along the way, and achieve more than we ever
believed we could through TESA involvement, commitment, and service.
As I think back on the past year, foremost in my mind is the beautiful smiling faces of our members and
Patti A. Walling
President

guests who attended the Summer Work Conference in June. I see the TESA STEM Celebration event
and the CEOP recipients as they accepted their CEOP dangles and the pride I felt at their accomplish-

ments on Wednesday evening. As I spoke to attendees at the Opening Session on Thursday morning, it warmed my heart to see the
smiles and feel the supportive vibes from the group and affirm just how very special our organization is. The Presidents’ Luncheon was
very special as the TESA Past Presidents shared their wisdom with those sitting at their individual tables. I see the 2013-2014 Executive Board, the SWC Committee, the STEM Committee, Melissa Davis, Debbie McFadden, myself, and so many other volunteers too
numerous to name putting together packets and goodie bags for the registrants, assisting them with their individual conference needs,
and welcoming attendees to the conference. The STEM Consultants and Breakout Session Presenters come to my focus next as they
provided pertinent training and enjoyment for our TESA members. Highlights of the conference was watching Mr. Greg Ollis as he
was awarded the “Administrator of the Year” Award, and Ms. Nelda Van Dyke receiving the “NVD Award”, and listening to her speak
of stories of her rich history with TESA and see her love for the organization and the people. Other highlights were the Banquet, Installation of 2014-2015 Officers, and the Dance Event on Friday night. I experienced a fabulous feeling of accomplishment for having successfully completed my TESA presidential year, and knowing that TESA is in the very capable hands of Debbie, Dianne, the 2014-2015
Executive Board and Committee members.
The most important aspect of what TESA stands for is the people, the members, and the relationships. I know that we are definitely
in the “people business” as we actively pursue our careers in the educational field in the great State of Texas every day. Our TESA
organization plays directly into this mindset. Always remember and cherish those relationships you have made. Tell others about your
fun and learning experiences at conferences. People that you talk to may not remember what classes and breakout sessions you took,
but they will definitely remember hearing about the fun experiences and caring people that you encountered. Be sure to mark your
calendars for the 2015 TESA Summer Work Conference in Austin at the Omni Southpark June 15-20, 2015.
In closing, I am about to finish a very profitable, rewarding, and important chapter of my life having served as 2013-2014 TESA President. Being a member of and involved with TESA for almost 20 years has afforded me so many opportunities to improve myself and
my job skills. I have made so many lifelong friendships for which I am truly thankful.
God bless each of you, and enjoy the rest of your summer!
Sincerely,

TESA President 2013-2014
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Letter from the Editor & Table of Contents
From the Editor
Where did this year go? It seems as if we just
had our installation of officers for the TESA
2013-2014 term, and there I sat, nervous about
putting out an Award winning magazine. Now
here we are sending out the last one for this
year. It has been an exciting year full of ups
and downs. I have learned more than I thought
I would. I guess it is true that when you are
pushed to the limits you can do anything. I am
proud to tell everyone that our TESA Connection took top honors at NAEOP again this year.
Yes, we won 1st place. The NAEOP conference
was in Portland where we received this honor.
We have had a great time this year learning more
about our Affiliates and all the great things they
are doing. In highlighting our Affiliates we hope
it gave you some great ideas of things to do with

your local groups. We hope you will continue
to send in these wonderful articles for the TESA
Connection.
The two workshops we had this year were fun
and a great learning experience. We hope that
more Affiliates will join together to have workshops this year also.

found The TESA Connection to be helpful.
I want to thank the great committee I had this
year for all their behind the scene work to help
make this an award winning year. Robin Pool
and Dolores Robinson you both were a great
help in getting things done. Thank you from the
bottom of my heart.

Our Summer Work Conference was wonderful
and I know everyone had a great time. Be ready
for next year, I am sure it will be just as exciting. The Committee has already been working
on making it a great time for everyone. They
started working before this year’s SWC was
even over.
As our term comes to an end we hope you have

Texas Educational Support Staff Associ

Assisting TESA in 2014 – 2015

Dolores Robinson
TESA needs members whoRobin
arePoolenthusiastic about the Association
and are willin
helping behind the scenes. Let us know what you would like to do by completing
returning to Helen Kettler, Nominations Committee Chairman (contact informatio

Bonnie Tomczyk

bonnie.tomczyk@killeenisd.org
Editor

rpool@pasadenaisd.org
Assistant Editor

milagros.robinson@killeenisd.org
Advertising Manager
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Feature Article

Nelda Van Dyke Award
by Barbara Jennings, TESA President 2006-2007
When President
Patti Walling ask
me to announce
the 2014 Nelda
Van Dyke recipient I was very
honored. Many
people come into
Barbara Jennings
our lives and leave
TESA Past-President
a special mark.
Nelda is one of those people.
Nelda has an elegance and grace everyone
admires. Early in her TESA career she realized she would take an enormous leap in her
professional development the moment she
determined that being useful is more important than being noticed. As Nelda began to
take on more leadership responsibilities it
was clear she understood that truth does not

change with circumstances - neither do leaders
who have integrity.
When you need someone to put their arm
around you when you are hurting, call to
check on you or lend a listening ear she gives
you her full attention. Nelda is that rare gem
who opens her heart to everyone.
Each of us look for love, security, and happiness through our jobs, our possessions, and
our relationships. All of these are found in our
friend, Nelda. Love has many different meanings. To just talk about love is one thing but
to demonstrate it is irresistible. This is the
kind of love everyone receives from Nelda.
Barbara Bush once said “If human beings are
perceived as potentials rather than problems,
as possessing strengths instead of weaknesses,
as unlimited rather that dull and unrespon-

sive, then they thrive and grow to their
capabilities.” This quote paints a clear picture
of Nelda and her love for everyone.
Without clouds we would not find shade from
the scorching sun. In a world without clouds
we would not have lavish sunsets, the valuable
rain, and beautiful landscapes. Each of us has
clouds in our life. Sometime they are small,
but at other times they are dark and frightening. Look behind the cloud and you will find
an amazing woman named Nelda Van Dyke.

Nelda Van Dyke
TESA Past-President

Purpose Statement

W

e the members of the Texas Educational Support Staff Association, hold that the primary purpose of the educational support staff association is to assist, as a team member, in developing citizens who will safeguard, strengthen, and improve America. The TESA Connection is published four times a year – fall, winter, spring, and summer.
Membership in TESA entitles the individual to an annual subscription to the TESA Connection magazine, circulation
approximately 2,000. Subscription rate for libraries and nonmembers is $10 per year. Send request for subscriptions to:
TESA Central Office, 1460 E. Whitestone Blvd., Suite 175, Cedar Park, TX 78613

Please send information for the Fall Edition to:
Lisa E. Gonzalez, CEOP
Donna ISD
116 North 10th Street, Donna, TX 78537 - (956) 461-4264
FAX: (956) 464-1953 - lisaegonzalez@donnaisd.net
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Oh, the Changes I’ve seen!
by Peggy Hudson, TESA Past-President
Reminiscing

more involved and active in their child’s life at

Transformation is an enormous word, but

seems to be a

school and participating in extracurricular ac-

all of the changes I have experienced the

major pastime of

tivities. It is essential that dads participate at

technology-related advancements that have

retirement. In my

school. They have a great impact on students

come along have had that kind of impact on

32 years spent in

who don’t have a father figure in their home.

the performance of my job. Going from a

Leander ISD at

manual typewriter my first day on the job to

two elementary

Becoming accustomed to the casual dress we

electric typewriters to computers was huge.

schools, Faubion

see in both students and teachers has also been

The knowledge acquired on the computer and

Elementary and

quite a change, with casual dress such as blue

the benefit as a time saver in my job has been

Cypress Elementary, it has been bittersweet

jeans and ”walking shorts,” becoming the

phenomenal.

to recall all the teachers, students, and parents

mode of the day. Gone are the days of teach-

that I encountered on this journey as well as

ers dressing up in heels or dress shirts and ties.

Throughout the years the training provided

all the changes that have occurred. I look back

I realize this does not reflect on their teaching

by Leander ISD was crucial in allowing me

and remember that I had been a stay-at-home

skills in any way, but it does give classrooms a

to obtain the necessary skills to keep up with

mom for 12 years before being hired at the

different appearance.

the changes. Texas Educational Support Staff

Peggy Hudson
TESA Past-President

school my children attended, I was not very

Association (TESA) was instrumental in

well equipped to take on some of the tasks

When we moved into a new school and the

providing the skills, knowledge, and network-

assigned to me.

principal told me we wouldn’t have a paddle,

ing opportunities which were essential to my

I was quite skeptical. The modifications seen

growth as a secretary/administrative assistant.

People have asked me if I believe parents or

in discipline techniques have been welcomed.

All in all, I see the changes that have occurred

parenting skills have changed over the years. I

Time and again I have seen students hav-

as positive and adding to the best educational

think they have changed some good and some

ing discipline issues become model students

experience that we can provide for our won-

not-so-good. Parents now have more tools and

because someone took the time to work with

derful students in Texas.

information available to them, but some don’t

them, help identify the underlying causes of

have the time or take the time to implement

the misbehavior and address solutions with

them or obtain the information to enhance

the students and parents. This has been one

parenting skills. Dads are now becoming

of the most rewarding changes for students.

“We are all born with wonderful gifts. We use these gifts to express ourselves, to amuse, to strengthen,
and to communicate. We begin as children to explore and develop our talents, often unaware that we
are unique, that not everyone can do what we’re doing!”
~ Lynn Johnston

The TESA Connection
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2013-14 CEOP Recipents
• CEDAR HILL ISD •
Donna Sears

Lupe Lozano
Regina Martinez
Barbara McGann
Patricia Murphy
Sonia Ogle
Carolina Palmer
Hazel Rodriguez
Olivia Soto
Joanie Templeton
Angel Terry
Mayra Vasquez
Dorothy Ward

• GALENA PARK ISD •
Susan Glover
• GARLAND ISD •
Jeannie Abercrombie
Melanie J. Baker
Terri Baskett
Brenda Bernal
Rebecca L. Blake
Carolina Calderon
Cynthia Connelly
Liza Crowe
Martha Delgado
Suzy Doss
Meg Elmore
Alma S. Gamez
Maria Garcia
Rosalinda Garcia
Ellen Hart
Betty Hernandez
Khanh My Khuc
Oralia H. Loera
Blanca Lopez
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• SAN JACINTO COLLEGE •
Donna Cubstead
Mary Tunstall
• TOMBALL ISD •
Tanya Edwards

• HUMBLE ISD •
Ruby Escalante

• UHCL •
Sondra Dee Padgett

• KILLEEN ISD •
Thelma Benavidez

• WESLACO ISD •
Patricia Garcia

• LAMAR CISD •
Barbara Johnson
Betsy Krevosky
Margaret Leger
• LEWISVILLE ISD •
Monica Martinez

l

• MESQUITE ISD •
Jennifer L. Baggett
Rosalinda Cruz
Irais Martinez
Candy Morales

SUMMER 2014

TESA Summer Work Conference

Welcome to TESA Summer Work Conference 2014

SWC Committee

Welcoming everyone to SWC

Vendors and Theme Baskets

Buy your tickets here

Pretty in Pink

The TESA Connection

Yeah we made it through
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TESA Summer Work Conference

MaryAnn signs President Debbie McFadden’s book

Patti Walling & Darcy Blackstock

Past Presidents

Mary Flores & Linda Perry taking a
break

Peggy and Wendy visiting
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Gerald and Marylin

What do we want?

TESA Summer Work Conference

2014-2015 Board

TESA Administrator of the year Greg Ollis

This is how you do that dance

CEOP Grauates

“Let us make one point, that we meet each other with a smile, when
it is difficult to smile. Smile at each other, make time for each other
in your family.”
~ Mother Teresa

The TESA Connection
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Thank You

TESA Members, you are awesome and amazing! Thank you so very much for joining us at the 2014 TESA Summer Work
Conference in Austin. Your commitment to professional development and support of YOUR professional association is
unwavering. This year’s conference was a huge success because of your dedication and on behalf of the SWC Committee; we
extend our sincerest thanks and appreciation.
It has truly been a blessing to serve under the leadership of President Walling and our outstanding committee members Jennifer Lamb, Exhibits Chair; Mary Flores, Social Chair; and Sherry Gray, Registration Chair. I am extremely grateful for all
we accomplished in planning the conference and honored to have worked alongside such wonderful people.
I send you my best wishes for a blessed school year and again thank you for your attendance at the conference.
Until we meet again at the next TESA event,

Darcy
Darcy Blackstock
2014 TESA Summer Work Conference Chairman

“When you reach for the stars you may not quite get one, but you
won’t come up with a handful of mud either.”
~ Leo Burnett
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NAEOP Conference
NAEOP Portland, Oregon
July 13-18, 2014

Area Breakfast at NAEOP

Carrying our Texas flag at NAEOP

Donna carrying a flag for NAEOP

Good Fellowship at NAEOP

NAEOP Past Presidents

NAEOP pinning

The TESA Connection
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Affiliate Services
!

Calling all Affiliates:
Renew early and Strengthen your
Associations Professional Success as you plan to
“Dream, Challenge & Achieve” in 2014-2015

!

	
  

Aﬃlia(ng	
  with	
  TESA	
  has	
  many	
  beneﬁts:

•
•
•
•
•

Assistance	
  in	
  the	
  forma(on	
  of	
  a	
  new	
  associa(on
Visits	
  from	
  TESA	
  Board	
  members	
  to	
  ascertain	
  your	
  needs
Assistance	
  in	
  the	
  Installa(on	
  of	
  Oﬃcers	
  for	
  your	
  local	
  group
Professional	
  Development	
  Advisory	
  Sessions
Consultant	
  in-‐service	
  presenta(ons	
  (Customized	
  to	
  ﬁt	
  your	
  
associa2on	
  needs)

!

Aﬃliate	
  Services	
  Contact:	
  

Sherry	
  Gray,	
  Chairperson	
  

San	
  Jacinto	
  College	
  

!

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  sherry.gray@sjcd.edu	
  

Applica(on	
  for	
  aﬃlia(on	
  can	
  be	
  found	
  on	
  the	
  website:	
  	
  www.tesatexas.org	
  under	
  the	
  Aﬃliate	
  Services	
  tab.
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Affiliates in Action
San Jacinto College AEOP
San Jacinto College AEOP members were busy this summer!
From TESA in Austin, Texas to NAEOP in Portland, Oregon!
by Sherry Grey & Donna Cubstead
Each year the Texas Educational Support

istrators join us this year with greetings,

bosses, Mrs. Ann Tate and Dr. Ann Pearson

Staff Association (TESA) host a Summer

keynote speakers and presenting extended

were there to watch her receive her certifi-

Work Conference for educational support

breakout sessions. We were honored to

cate, which meant the world to Donna.

staff across the state of Texas. TESA is the

have Dr. Wanda Munson give greetings

Unfortunately, Mary was unable to attend

only professional association for educa-

and Dr. Laurel Williamson as our keynote

the conference due to illness but Sherry

tional support personnel in public schools,

speaker in the opening session of the confer-

Gray received it for her. Mary is thrilled to

educational service centers, private schools,

ence. Mrs. Ann Tate and Dr. Ann Pearson

have achieved this accomplishment as well.

colleges and universities in Texas. TESA’s

held two three-hour breakout sessions for

mission is to provide educational support

our attendees.

Several of the San Jac AEOP ladies will

staff opportunities for professional growth,

be more actively involved for 2014-2015.

a network for sharing ideas, recognition of

Donna Cubstead and Mary Tunstall

Patti Walling is Immediate Past President

achievements and fellowship and represent

received their Certified Educational Office

and Marketing Chair. Sherry Gray is Mem-

all educational support staff advocating

Professional (CEOP) certification this year.

ber at Large, Position 1, Affiliates and on

their interest in all areas of education.

Dr. Wanda Munson along with Donna’s

the Marketing committee. Sandra Curry is

San Jacinto College (SJC) AEOP members
enjoyed a special TESA Summer Work
Conference this year, SJC AEOP had
eighteen members attend the conference in
Austin in June. San Jac’s own Patti Walling, TESA President 2013-2014 motto,
“Your RIDE to Professional Success” which
inspired many to take STEM classes and
breakout sessions. She led TESA through
a great year while learning she had breast
cancer, having surgery, chemotherapy,
radiation, and all the stress and illness that
comes with it. She is a brave and courageous woman; believe it when they say

Left to Right: Seated – Barbara Jennings, Dr. Laurel Williamson, Patti Walling, Dr. Wanda Munson,

“Fight Like a Girl”!

Sherry Gray; Behind them – Donna Traylor, Alida Garza, Linda Whitfield, Julie Blacksmith, Janna
Barton, Dedra White, Sandra Curry, Linda Navejar, Debbie Wade, Paula Quiroz, Jodi Rodriguez,

This conference was special in many ways.

Donna Cubstead, Kathy Miller and B. Rodriguez

We had several San Jacinto College admin-

The TESA Connection
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Affiliates in Action
San Jacinto College AEOP Continued

the STEM chairman, Bea Rodriguez is on

were many sessions to choose from ranging

Also, the following were elected to be

the Membership Committee, and Donna

from a two-day Speaker’s Bureau which

delegates to represent the South Central

Cubstead is on the Awards / Scholarship

prepares and trains those that feel the call to

NAEOP region. Patti Walling, Awards

/ Journalism Committee. As the year

facilitate future workshops within their lo-

committee, Sherry Gray, Professional

progresses, I know others will be working

cal association. Another session focused on

Standards Program committee, and Donna

on their CEOP and volunteering for TESA

Parliamentarian Procedures which teaches

Cubstead, Long Term Planning committee.

as well.

one how to conduct association meetings.

Next year the NAEOP Conference will be

The week was filled with business meetings

held in Buffalo, NY on July 22-25, 2015 at

We appreciate and thank our San Jacinto

and briefings to further our professional

the Hyatt Regency Buffalo and the Buffalo

College administrators for all their sup-

development skills.

Niagara Convention Center.

port in offering professional development
throughout this year and at the conference

NAEOP also offers

to San Jacinto College Staff; many are

opportunities to raise

members of SJC AEOP and TESA. Each

funds such as 50/50

of them contributed to making this year’s

cash drawings, and

TESA Summer Work Conference a success.

each state brings

But that’s not all.

baskets of things from
their states for a raffle

The NAEOP conference is held in a differ-

to raise funds for

ent state every year. This year, the City of

NAEOP scholarships.

Roses, Portland, Oregon was the location.

Two NAEOP schol-

The continuing education of educational

arships were given

office professionals is essential to cope with

during the awards

rapidly changing conditions in our profes-

presentation. We are

sion. NAEOP provides the opportunity

planning to submit

for members to enhance their professional

a SJC Student for the available scholar-

competencies through academic programs,

ships for 2015. On Thursday afternoon,

conferences, and institutes. These incentive

NAEOP Awards were given for many cat-

activities enable the members to take pro-

egories. Sherry Gray, San Jacinto College

gressive steps to their desired professional

AEOP, won 1st place for our newsletter,

growth level.

The Notepad! It was an honor to represent
San Jacinto College on the national level by

Patti Walling, Donna Cubstead, Sherry

winning this award for the second year in a

Gray, and Debbie Wade (SJC Retiree)

row.

attended the conference this year. There

13
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Affiliates in Action
Lamar Consolidated Educational
Secretaries’ Association (LCESA)

Reading Junior High School in Lamar

as the site for the continental breakfast and

President Patti Walling, President Elect

lunch arranged by Hospitality Chair Eva

Debbie McFadden and Legislative Con-

Zamora and her committee. Social Chair

sultant Gerald Wharton were present to

Jennifer Hajovsky and her committee kept

bring TESA greetings. Numerous TESA

everyone’s attention with the multitude of

committee members were also on hand to

door prizes, raffle baskets and 50/50 raffle.

take advantage of this special day of staff
development and social interaction.

CISD was the place to be recently as
LCESA hosted a TESA Area Workshop.

Program Chair Kendra Ramirez and her

On that particular Saturday, TESA and

committee recruited the session presenters

Marie Enax and Sue Hand, Workshop

LCESA members alike devoted their day

and secured the hotel to serve as the hospi-

Co-Chairs would like to thank the guest

off to attend a fabulous day of learning and

tality hub for out of town guests. As a thank

presenters, TESA officers and members as

networking. Those in attendance traveled

you to the presenters and those traveling to

well as the many LCESA members who

from as far south as the Valley, as far north

attend the workshop, Kendra and her com-

contributed to make this workshop a huge

as Grapevine-Colleyville and from as close

mittee hosted a reception on Friday night.

success. To the 60+ in attendance who

as the greater Houston area.

What is TESA without a social gathering

made a decision to BLOOM where they

with food? One thing is for sure…there

were planted…Marie and Sue say “Keep on

Melissa Rodriguez, Facilities Chair and her

were many smiles and hugs and the laughter

BLOOMING!”

committee provided a very pleasant atmo-

and chatter lasted into the evening.

sphere for this all day event. Betsy Krevosky
and Virgie Miller, Registration Co-Chairs

The workshop sessions were informative

along with their committee members made

and challenging. Past Presidents Barbara

sure each participant went home with an

Jennings, Wendy Klentzman and Debbie

amply stuffed bag of goodies. The cafeteria

Wade were a few of the presenters creat-

was the focal point of the workshop, serving

ing new sessions unique to this workshop.

“Always behave like a duck - keep calm and unruffled on the
surface but paddle like the devil underneath.”
~ Jacob Braude

The TESA Connection
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Affiliates in Action
Pasadena Association of Educational Office Personnel
by Ginny Perkins
This past year our Pasadena Association of

It Roll! So to all our local PAEOP members

renewable for up to 4 semesters. We work

Educational Office Personnel (PAEOP) mem-

and friends as well as our TESA members

very hard to raise the funds needed for these

bers were Rolling Towards Professionalism.

and friends – let that enthusiasm roll in all

scholarships.

you do! Have an awesome summer.                
We always start the ‘new’ year with our
Welcome Back Dinner. Here we learned

We bid farewell to Genia –

from President Robin Pool the great ‘line-

This July, Genia Ripley will

up’ for our upcoming year.

be retiring from Pasadena
Independent School District

Our fall meetings covered a variety of top-

after many years of service.

ics and activities. These included: healthy

She has been a vital part of PAEOP and we

eating, decorating cupcakes, painting, and

will miss her dearly. We think we might

donating to a local charity.

have been able to twist her arm to come to

Boss of the Year – For several years PAEOP

some of our meetings as a retired member!

has given out a “Boss of the Year” award.

Congratulation Genia!

This year the award was presented to Sheri

2014 found us discussing financial planning, learning ways to defend ourselves, and

Means, Principal at Sparks Elementary.

what were the ‘right’ shoes to wear.

Scholarship recipient – This

Kay Riggs nominated her boss for this

year Janneth Morales joined

award, and when told that she had won,

In May, we elected our 2014

our long list of scholarship

invited Sheri to come to the meeting under

-2015 Officers. TESA past

recipients. She just gradu-

the pretense – that Kay was receiving an

President Debbie Wade was

ated from South Houston

award. This proved to be quite a challenge

on hand to do the installa-

High School. Every year, PAEOP offers 1

in the presentation part of the program, but

tion. Our new President, Ginny Perkins

$500 scholarship to a deserving senior who

we managed it and Sheri was very surprised!

has chosen as her theme: Enthusiasm – Let

plans to attend San Jacinto College for –

Congratulation Sheri.

Roseann Reynosa, Esthela Serna, Cynthia Gutierrez, Elsa Chiachio, Carmen Dominguez, Bibi
Nunez, Robin Pool, Kay Riggs, and Ginny
Perkins were installed as the 2014-2015 PAEOP
officers by Debbie Wade.
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Affiliates in Action
Rio Grande Valley Educational Support Staff (VESA)
The Rio Grande Valley Educational Sup-

Members choose to have a “Beach” theme

years. She has been a VESA member for

port Staff Association (VESA) has been

for this year’s banquet. The bosses were

32 years and has served in various commit-

busy closing out the year with various ac-

treated to a casual, relaxed, enjoyable eve-

tees and offices. She is currently serving as

tivities. Apart from attending our monthly

ning of music, food and desserts. Several

VESA President. Ofelia has been a member

meetings, some members attended the

items were on the agenda for the evening.

of TESA for 29 years and a member of

TESA Area Workshop Sponsored by Lamar

First up was the recognition of our bosses

NAEOP for 10 years.

CISD in Rosenberg, TX on April 5, 2014

and presenting them with a small gift as a

and the 4th Annual Conference for Admin-

token of our appreciation for all that they

Last but not least, some VESA members

istrative Professionals (CAP) that was held

do throughout the year. After the recog-

attended the TESA Summer Work Confer-

at Region One on Friday, April 11, 2014.

nition, we had the announcement of the

ence in Austin in June. We will take a short

VESA Outstanding Support Staff Member

break for the summer and then start with

VESA also held their 47th Annual Bosses

of the Year 2014. This year’s winner was

the first meeting of the new year in Septem-

Banquet on Friday, May 2, 2014 at J.S.

Ofelia Barrón, from Donna ISD.

ber.

Adame Elementary Cafeteria in Donna.

has been employed by Donna ISD for 37

LAMAR CISD Sponsored TESA Area Workshop: pictured left to right top row: Sue Hand,
Workshop Co-Chair; Patti Walling, TESA
President; Marie Enax, Workshop Co-Chair;
bottom row: Lisa E. Gonzalez, Ofelia Barron,
Mary Ann Gallegos

Ofelia

CAP Participants, pictured left to right: Mary Ann
Gallegos, Irma Garcia, Norma Guevara, Melissa Cortez and
Tracy Garcia.

Outstanding Support Staff Member of
the Year 2014: Ofelia Barron, Donna
ISD (left) with last year’s winner Patty
Garcia, Weslaco ISD.

Some VESA Members attending TESA SWC 2014: back row left to right: Martin
Saenz, Mary Ann Gallegos, Norma Flores, Belia Solis and Andrew Chew; front row:
Patty Garcia, Ofelia Barron and Lisa Gonzalez; not pictured, but in attendance: Rosie
Cavazos and Kathy Tijerina
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Affiliates in Action
Killeen Educational Support Staff Association
(KESA)
April’s meeting started
off like any other meeting.
However President Bonnie
Tomczyk had other ideas.

By: Cynthia Obergon
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Affiliates in Action
BESSA Installation of Officers
The Birdville Educational Support Staff Association held their Installation
of Officers on April 22 at the home of one of our members. The installation meeting was a Pampered Chef fundraiser. Our organization raises
money for college scholarships for students in our district.
Our Pampered Chef representative, Fonda Wirth, swore in the new officers
using kitchen gadgets that represented their jobs. The members present
were treated to delicious food all made using Pampered Chef gadgets and
cookware.
The evening was full of fun, food and fellowship. What a great way to
enjoy time together and raise money for college scholarships.
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Assisting TESA 2014-15

Texas Educational Support Staff Association, Inc.
Assisting TESA in 2014 – 2015
TESA
about the
the Association
willing to
to give
give of
of their
their time
time and
and talents
talents by
by
TESA needs
needs members
members who
who are
are enthusiastic
enthusiastic about
Association and
and are
are willing
helping
the scenes.
scenes. Let
helping behind
behind the
Letus
us know
know what
what you
you would
would like
like to
to do
do by
by completing
completing the
the following
following information
information below
below and
and
returning
Hancock,
Nominations
Committee
Chairman
(contact
information
below).
returning to
to Teena
Helen Kettler,
Nominations
Committee
Chairman
(contact
information
below).

Please Print Clearly or Type Form

Name:
Address:
City/Zip:
District/College/University/ESC:
Current Job Position (District/College/University/ESC):
Elementary

Secondary

Administrative

Higher Education

Education Service Center (ESC)

Home Phone:

(

)

Work Phone:

(

)

Fax #:

(

)

Cell Phone:

(

)

Work Email:

Home Email:

Number of Years TESA Member:

CEOP:

Yes / No

I would prefer to be contacted or receive information at:

Home address

Work address

Tell us where your talents lie and how/where you would like to assist TESA: creating flyers/forms, presenting a session
at SWC, facilitator at SWC, making phone calls, sending emails/letters, other areas

Please
complete and
and forward
to:to:
Please
complete
forward
HelenHancock
Kettler
Teena
Member-at-Large, Nominations
Member-at-Large, Nominations
hkettler@alvincollege.edu
tlhancoc@garlandisd.net
3110 Mustang Rd.
Alvin, TX 77511
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Volunteering for TESA
Insert
Photo
Here

Texas Educational Support Staff Association, Inc.
Volunteering for TESA for 2014 – 2015

TESA
needscandidates
candidates
who
enthusiastic
the Association,
have effective
leadership
qualities,
and arein
TESA needs
who
areare
enthusiastic
aboutabout
the Association,
have effective
leadership
qualities, and
are interested
interested
in officer
serving
officer or on
a committee.
Please
complete
the following
questionnaire
return
by
serving as an
oras
on an
a committee.
Please
complete the
following
questionnaire
and return
by October and
1, 2013
to Helen
Kettler, Nominations
Chairman,
email hkettler@alvincollege.edu.
October
1, 2014 to Committee
Teena Hancock,
Nominations
Committee Chairman, email tlhancoc@garlandisd.net.
Please Print Clearly or Type Form

Name:
Address:
City / Zip:
District/College/University/ESC:
Current Job Position (District/College/University/ESC):
Elementary

Secondary

Administrative

Higher Education

Education Service Center (ESC)

Home Phone:

(

)

Work Phone:

(

)

Fax #:

(

)

Cell Phone:

(

)

Work Email:

Home Email:

Number of Years TESA Member:

CEOP:

Yes / No

I would prefer to be contacted or receive information at

Home address

Work address

I would like to serve TESA because:

I would bring the following expertise to TESA:

Favorite Quote:

I would be interested in serving:
On a Committee (specify)
As a Committee Chairman (specify)
As an Elected Officer (specify)
Page 1 of 3
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Volunteering for TESA
Volunteering for TESA

TESA Events Attended

Number

Date

Please enter the number of events
attended and the date of the most recent

Area Workshop
Summer Work Conference
Fall Work Conference
Local Association Office / Committee Served
Year

Committee Name

Year

Committee Name

TESA Committee(s) Served
Year

Committee Name

Year

Committee Name

TESA Committee(s) Chaired
Year

Position Held

Year

Committee Name

TESA Office(s) Held – Elected and Appointed
Year

Position Held

Year

Position Held

NAEOP Office(s) Held and Committee(s) Chaired and/or Served
Year

Position Held

Year

Position Held

Staff Training for Effective Management (STEM
Yes / No
Training Started?

Yes / No

Completed?
Page 2 of 3
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Volunteering for TESA
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Once elected and traveling for TESA would you most likely drive or fly?
If flying, which airport is most acceptable to you?
Supervisors
Superintendent/President/Chancellor/ESC Director:
Title:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

State:

Zip:

State:

Zip:

Immediate Supervisor:
Title:
Address:
City:
Additional Supervisor:
Title:
Address:
City:

Please complete andPlease
forwardcomplete
the entire form
later than
and no
forward
to: October 1, 2013 to:
Helen Kettler
Teena Hancock
Member-at-Large, Nominations
Member-at-Large,
Nominations
hkettler@alvincollege.edu
tlhancoc@garlandisd.net

Page 3 of 3
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NAEOP Membership Form
National Association of Educational Office Professionals
Membership Form

Membership Application Continuous Membership (12 full months)
Membership Type:
 Active - $50 New Membership
 Active- $50 Renewal Membership- Membership Number:
 Retired - $30
 Associate - $50
 Institutional -$85
 Corporate - $60
Yes, I wish to receive email renewal notices No, I do not wish to receive email renewal notices
Magazine Only Subscription:
Magazine Annual Subscription - $30 Magazine Annual Subscription (Retired Member) - $15
• All fees must be paid in US Dollars.
• Outside of US special postage and handling charges apply. Please add an additional $15.
• Active membership fees include 3 online issues of the association magazine and 1 issue (Winter
issue) in print. If you wish to receive all 4 issues in print, you will need to request an annual
magazine subscription in addition to your annual membership.
• Dues are not deductible as a charitable contribution for income tax purposes.

Membership Information:

Elementary
Middle School/Junior High Secondary/High School
Higher Education
State Department
Administrative
Career & Technical Education Retired
Other (please name):
Name:
Home Address:
Home Phone:
Fax:
Office Building:
Office Address:
City:

City:
Office Phone:
Email:
Position:

State:

State:

Zip:

Zip:
Ext.:

For Informational Purposes Only:
Age group:
 20-30 31-40 41-50 50-60 60+  Prefer not to answer
Recruited by (Name):
How did you hear about NAEOP? Colleague Sponsor/Vendor
 Employer/Administrator
 Website
 NES Connector
 NAEOP Event
I would like to receive information on NAEOP Sampling Programs:
 Yes
 No

Payment:
Method of Payment:
*MasterCard
Cardholder’s Name:
Card Number:
Signature:

Check
*Visa *Discover *American Express (*$5.00 convenience fee applies)
Expiration Date:
Security Code:
Mail or Fax completed form to:
NAEOP Attn: Membership
PO Box 12619
Wichita, KS 67277-2619
Fax: 316-942-7100
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Have a great year
2014-2015 Board.

